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What we have all done so far... 
• Assemblies about post Bullers Wood aspirations 

(apprenticeships, careers, university)

• Form Tutor discussions about potential avenues after Year 13

• Higher Education & Careers Evening 

• Promotion of:
– Open Days 

– University widening participation schemes 

– Summer Schools

– London Taster Days

– Conferences for specific subjects and universities

– EPQ and MOOCs 

– Alternatives to University conference 

• Work Experience 

• Careers talks

• MOOCs 

• Visit to the UCAS Convention at Excel 



https://www.futurelearn.com/

https://www.futurelearn.com/


HELP MAKE TRANSISTIONS EASIER 

Make the most of the time you have



University of East Anglia …

PREPARING FOR UNIVERSITY 

“When it comes to their university 

application, if a prospective student were 

to show evidence they had completed a 

MOOC aligned with their subject of choice, 

then it would be a tangible demonstration

of their interest in that area. It would of 

course also give them something 

interesting and relevant to talk about at 

interview.”
VIV JONES – Pro Vice-Chancellor for Student Education,

The University of Leeds







Tuesday 18 July 

08:30-12:35

£7 per head 



Every opportunity in one place

Unifrog connects your students to the best courses and apprenticeships, and lets you 
track their progress whilst making it simple and saving loads of time



Find more courses and vacancies
Unifrog’s sophisticated search engine brings up more relevant apprenticeship vacancies and university courses than any 
other website.

Compare university and apprenticeships
The only place where students can find a complete set of every university course, and every apprenticeship vacancy, in the 
UK. 

Excellent strategy
Unifrog makes it easy for students to choose courses across the range of their likely academic performance. So if they do 
better or worse than expected, they still end up with a course they like.

Realistic choices
Do your students apply for medicine with a string of ‘D’s? We give students sensible impartial information based on their 
academic performance. 

Everything in one place
Unifrog brings together data which is otherwise dispersed all over the web. We use LMI from ONS, BIS, and the Cabinet 
Office. Education data comes from NAS, NCS, DfE, Ofsted, UCAS, Unistats, HEFCE, THE, HESA, and The Guardian. We 
also generate our own data. 

Benefits for students…















Who am I?

Andy Roper

Recruitment and Outreach 
Team

a.roper@gold.ac.uk

mailto:a.roper@gold.ac.uk


Personal Statements and 
Student Finance

A Parent’s Guide
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Student Finance



What do we already know?



3 things to remember…

1. Everyone is entitled to 
something

2. Pay nothing up front

3. Repayments are based 
on income



The 
Student 
Finance 
Package

Tuition Fee 
Loan

Maintenance 
Support

Bursaries 
and 

Scholarships



Tuition Fees



Tuition Fees

• Universities can charge new full-time students up to £9,250 per year

for tuition fees (for 2017 entry)

• Eligible students won’t have to pay any tuition fees up front

• A Tuition Fee Loan is available to cover the fee charged by the 

university or college

• Tuition Fee Loan doesn’t depend on household income

• SFE pay any Tuition Fee Loan directly to the university or college



Maintenance Loan



The “Student Loan”

• A maintenance loan is available to help with living costs whilst at 
University

• All eligible students are entitled to get some funding

• Maintenance support is paid directly into student’s bank account 
each term

• The amount a student will receive depends on:

• where they study, 

• where they live, 

• their household income

• The maximum rates available for 2017 entry are:



Maintenance Loan

Where you Live & Study Maximum Loan Available

Parental Home
Live at home

£7,097

Elsewhere
Live away from home and study outside 

of London
£8,430

London
Live away from home and study in 

London
£11,002

Overseas
Study overseas as part of a UK course

£9,654



Bursaries and 
Scholarships



Bursaries & Scholarships
• Most universities offer financial support packages to students

• Bursaries

• Usually linked to personal circumstances

• Can include cash, fee waivers, accommodation discounts…

• Scholarships

• Can be linked to academic results or outstanding ability in one area, such as sport, 
music, or art

• Can be specific to one subject area

• Limited in number



Goldsmiths 2017

Lewisham Fee 
Waiver

Local Student 
Travel Bursary

Local Student 
Partial Fee 

Waiver

Mature 
Students’ 

Scholarships

Access 
Programme 
Scholarships

Disabled 
Students’ 

Scholarships

Care Leavers’ 
Scholarships

Goldsmiths 
International 

Response 
Scholarship

Alexander 
Ivashkin Music 

Scholarships

Sarah Caple 
Scholarships

Eliahou
Dangoor

Scholarships

Banco
Santander 

Scholarships 
(TBC)

Mobility 
bursaries

Professor Stuart 
Hall 

Scholarship

Rob Stringer 
Music 

Scholarship

Gary Hume Art 
Scholarship



Repayments



Repayments

• The student won’t make repayments until their income is over 

£21,000 a year

• They’ll repay 9% of their income over £21,000 

• If they’re employed, deductions will be made from their pay through 

the HMRC tax system

• If  their income falls to £21,000 or below their repayments will stop

• Any outstanding loan balance will be written off 30 years after 

entering repayment



Repayments

Income each year 
before tax

Income from which 9% 
is deducted

Monthly Repayment 
(Approx)

£21,000 £0 £0

£25,000 £4,000 £30

£30,000 £9,000 £67

£35,000 £14,000 £105

£40,000 £19,000 £142

£45,000 £24,000 £180

£50,000 £29,000 £217

£60,000 £39,000 £292



3 things to remember…

1. Everyone is entitled to 
something

2. Pay nothing up front

3. Repayments are based 
on income



Useful Websites

• The Student Room

• Money Saving Expert

• Gold.ac.uk



Personal Statements



What is it and why is it important?

• A section of the UCAS application form that gives the applicant 
a chance to explain why a university should offer them a place

• It’s important because:

• Most universities don’t interview for most courses

• Those that do will often base their questions on the personal statement

• It’s the only part of the UCAS application that is 100% up to the applicant!



What do we want to see?



The course / 
academic interests

Skills, Qualities & 
Future Plans



4. Extra-curricular activities

3. Course-related academic activities & work experience

2. A paragraph of independent research

1. Reasons for wanting to study a course



Topic of interest

Sections of the statement which significantly increase the chances of an
offer from a leading university typically include:

A clear focus

2-3 points of detailed and connected analysis

An individual reflection where students 
evaluate what they have discovered.



What are some of the 
most common problems?



Common Problems 1

• Failure to show academic 
suitability and motivation for a 
specific degree

• Students use generalisations, 
clichés and un-evidenced 
enthusiasm:

• “Law is the glue that holds 
society together”

• “Chemistry is all around 
us”



Common Problems 2

• Not developing and analysing 
wider/work experience

• “I regularly read articles in National 
Geographic” 

• “My work experience gave me a deep 
insight into Graphics”



Common Problems 3

• Over-emphasis on extra-
curricular activities

• Several paragraphs on extra-
curricular activities which do 
not draw out key skills.



Common Problems 4

• Poor editing and the use of an 
inappropriate language and 
register

• “I want to study Business and I mean 
Business”



• Remember the 3 points of Student Finance

• Use a Student Finance calculator and plan a rough budget whilst looking at Universities

• Start the Personal Statement early and re-draft it as much as possible

• Get out there! Encourage Go to lectures and talks and museums (it’ll make the Personal Statement 
more interesting)

• Include a paragraph of your own research (especially if you’re applying to top universities)

• TOP TIP: Take cheese out of the plastic wrapper before putting it in the microwave…



Thanks! Any 
Questions?

a.roper@gold.ac.uk

mailto:a.roper@gold.ac.uk


https://www.ucas.com/ucas/undergraduate/getting-started/parents-and-guardians

https://www.ucas.com/ucas/undergraduate/getting-started/parents-and-guardians




www.UCAS.com

Search for courses starting in 2018 

http://www.ucas.com/


There are 3,193 courses

offering English degrees

'Contextual admissions' is a term 

used to describe the use of 

additional information, including 

school performance data and 

socio-economic markers, to 

provide context for individual 

applicants' university applications 

and achievement.





/with Study Abroad



Bullers Wood UCAS Timeline
One to one interview with Form Tutor this term 

UCAS/Career days 18-19 July 

• Tuesday: Personal Statement Workshop period 1-4. Periods 5&6 Chemistry trip, Oxbridge and Law talk 

• Wednesday:   University of Kent and Canterbury trip Now Full 

• Thursday:                       EPQ workshop 

• Thursday and Friday: Non school day to visit universities explore apprenticeships. Organise Work Experience (Wex) and      

work on personal statements. 

• Summer holidays:  Undertake ‘super-curricular’ activities such as Wex, MOOCs, further reading and research, and 

the EPQ

• UCAS predicted grades have been generated, and subject references are completed.

• All Year  12s will be given UCAS predicted grades at the end of term. These grades are non negotiable  

Sixth Form team are allocated Tutor groups to oversee the UCAS process

Beginning of September:         Academic references will have been completed by tutors

Friday 15th September:  Deadline for students’ second draft to be ready for tutors 

First draft will have been created on 18th July.

End of September:  Students must have completed forms, paid UCAS and sent completed

UCAS application to referee 



We aim to send applications before October half term.

“the early bird catches the worm....”



Competitive Courses 
• Early UCAS deadline for Oxbridge / Medicine / 

Veterinary / Dentistry: 15th October 2017

• Bullers Wood deadline: Friday 29th September

• Mrs Haslam will be offering bespoke workshops this 

term and next term and a Summer to do list!!!! 

• Talks will be held this Friday afternoon for all those 

interested in applying to Oxbridge



Academic Reference:  Introductory paragraphs

Xxxx is an intelligent, conscientious and reliable student. Meticulously organised and intensely self-motivated, she has planned

her super-curricular activities to satisfy and develop her passion for Medicine. Xxxx thrives on the opportunity to research and

discuss medical issues: as a co-founder of the Chemistry Society she has organised discussions and experiments such as

investigating Chemilluminescence and non-Newtonian fluids. She frequently contributes cogent comments to the group that

illuminate the issue for those around her.

In addition, her A Level work is complemented by a variety of independently organised research and activities, such as attending

lectures and taster days at Imperial College and UCL. She has completed work experience in the Paediatric and Radiography

departments at the Princess Royal Hospital and Southampton University Hospital, she has a part-time job at a Chiropractic Clinic

and volunteers with St John's Ambulance. These activities have reaffirmed her aspiration to pursue a career in Medicine.

Xxxx is a mature, well-motivated and resourceful young man. He joined Bullers Wood sixth form in 2015, having spent Years 7-11

at a school that at the time was in special measures, where only 45% of his peers achieved 5 A*-C GCSE grades including

English and Mathematics. He made the transition to his new school with ease and has thrived academically. He achieved

excellent AS results and as such we believe his GCSE results are not a true reflection of his ability. He is enthusiastic to study

Law at university and his commitment to the subject has been evident when he entered and won the prestigious public speaking

competition The Big Voice London Project 2016. This competition involved having to review different cases at City Law School

and then debate in front of the chief magistrate. He has since been invited to become an alumni for the Big Voice Project as a

result of his success.

Xxxx is full of initiative and the determination to succeed in his chosen field. To further his knowledge, he has attended Politics

lectures at UCL and events at KCL and LSE. He has also completed work experience with the Hyde House legal team. Xxxx's

time management, organisational skills and punctuality are exemplary, equipping him well for university study.



In Chemistry, Xxxx can recall and use chemical knowledge from the specification with very few significant omissions and

shows very good understanding of the principles and concepts used. She selects chemical knowledge relevant to situations and

presents her ideas clearly and logically, making use of appropriate chemical terminology and equations. Xxxx can carry out

calculations in a logical manner even when little guidance is given. In experimental activities, Xxxx can independently formulate

a clear and accurate plan. She uses a range of manipulative techniques safely and skilfully, making and recording observations

with appropriate precision. Xxxx interprets, explains and evaluate results, using appropriate chemical knowledge and

terminology. Xxxx is predicted a B grade in this subject.

Since entering the Sixth Form, Xxxx has made very good progress in Geography Advanced Level study. Her detailed written

work shows a thorough understanding of concepts and the issues covered in the course. On the field trip Xxxx showed initiative

and leadership qualities in being able to organise small group tasks, which involved the collection, recording and interpretation

of data. Both during the field course and in lessons she has used her very good oral communication and ICT skills to good

effect when making presentations to the rest of the group. In carrying out her individual coursework enquiry, she has

demonstrated that she is capable of planning and organising her own research to a high standard. She has shown a genuine

interest in this subject and She is predicted to achieve grade B.

Xxxx is an excellent TV & Film Production student who is always willing to contribute to discussion of media issues and texts 

in class. He is enthusiastic about the media and TV & Film production, showing strong commitment to the course. He has 

developed excellent practical skills and has gained an excellent understanding of camera work. He is confident and assured in 

the use of both Photoshop and Premiere Pro CS6. Xxxx has demonstrated a good understanding of the link between his own 

media artefact and the professional media and shown a strong degree of creativity in discussing and creating a media product 

as part of the course. He has a sound understanding of the key media concepts and his written assignments reflect sound 

analysis and application of theory. He has read widely using a range of sources in his own time to supplement knowledge from 

lessons. Xxxx is predicted to gain a grade DISTINCTION.



Xxxx contributes to school life in various ways. She is the Xxxx Prefect, with responsibilities to assist at Open Evenings and

as an Ambassador for the school; and she was also Head Girl and a member of the School Council at her previous school,

where she gained a Head Teacher's Award. Xxxx has achieved her Duke of Edinburgh Silver Award and she is currently part

of the team organising the end of year Sixth Form Ball. Outside school, Xxxx pursues dance at the Youth Dance Company

and enjoys World Cinema and music. She is an intelligent, charming, and resourceful student with a very mature attitude who

would thrive in the atmosphere of a top academic institution where she will prove to be a wonderful asset.

Xxxxx is a sensitive young woman who has shown an impressive maturity and reflective attitude to her studies. Her

enthusiasm for everything she undertakes is balanced by a sincere desire to achieve. She is involved in a wide range of

extracurricular activities, both at school and in her own time, and is well organised and self motivated. She is extremely

pleasant and has a friendly and personably character.

Xxxxx has worked tirelessly to prepare herself for Midwifery. She has organised and undertaken work experience and

attended a range of conferences and lectures. Combined with her natural good nature and calm character we have no doubt

that she will be an asset to any course and is well suited to her chosen career path of midwifery. Outside of lessons, Xxxxx is

a trustworthy student who was appointed to the role of Senior Prefect in which she has performed many tasks to assist the

school community. She is also a very highly regarded 'Listening Ear', assisting younger students by discussing their problems

and issues. This role is much appreciated by students and staff alike.

Xxxxx is a delightful student who will unreservedly enjoy and exploit all the opportunities offered to her during undergraduate

study. She has really impressed members of staff with her determination to participate in activities related to Midwifery and

has developed contacts in the Royal College of Midwives. We feel that Xxxxx has many qualities that are crucial to becoming

a successful Midwife. We wholeheartedly recommend her to your course.

Academic Reference: Concluding paragraph



Additional Information: Contextual Admissions 

Universities are increasingly asking for additional information on students’ 

backgrounds as part of the ‘Widening Participation’ scheme. 

Such as:

– the student is the first generation in the family to go to university. 

– the student is Pupil Premium/16-19 Bursary/Free School Meals 

– the student is a Looked After Child, Care leaver or Young Carer 

– If there are any other factors that may have impeded their academic 

progress. 

– If  the student did well compared to peers from  a school with a low  

percentage of 5 A*- C GCSE  grades.




